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GENERAL NOTES
Publications are listed by type, not subject matter. This Departmental Publication
List is also available at the Department of Agricultural Economics’ Website:
http://agecon.unl.edu/ and publications are linked to their site. In most cases, the direct
Internet address is listed after the citation, if it is available on-line. You are also welcome
to check the University of Nebraska’s Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Website, http://www.ianr.unl.edu/. If appropriate, (see instructions below), your request
for hard copies of the publications should be addressed to the author.
In all cases “UNL” stands for University of Nebraska–Lincoln. All requests for
publications should contain complete information, i.e., author(s), title, dates, numbers,
etc. Including all pertinent information will speed the response to your request.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING PUBLICATIONS
Articles in Professional Journals
The author usually has reprints of his/her articles that have appeared in journals.
Inquiries should be addressed to the author, Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Articles can also be accessed
by obtaining the appropriate journal at your local university or public library.
Books and Book Chapters
Inquiries concerning books or chapters in books should be addressed to the
publishers of the books. Inquiries can also be addressed to author, Department of
Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922.
Books or chapters in books may also be available at your local university or public
library.
Research Bulletins
Requests for Research Bulletins should be addressed to IANR Communications
and Information Technology, Publishing Distribution, 105 ACB, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918.
Departmental Publications
The Department Report can be ordered by writing to Pam Holmes, Publications
Coordinator, Department of Agricultural Economics, 207 Filley Hall, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Cornhusker Economics publications are
available on-line at http://www.agecon.unl.edu/Cornhuskereconomics.html
or by contacting Nancy Pritchett, Department of Agricultural Economics, 207 Filley Hall,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922, 402/472-1789,
npritchett1@unl.edu
Conference/Symposium Proceedings
Unpublished Papers/Speeches Presented
Presentations listed have been made before the audience cited. They are
sometimes available from the author. Inquiries should be addressed to the author,
Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE
68583-0922.
iii
Popularized Public Media Articles
The best source of magazine articles is usually your local university or public
library. Authors may have reprints for distribution. Inquiries should be addressed to the
author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE 68583-0922.
Published Abstracts and Book Reviews
Most published abstracts and book reviews appear in professional journals, and
can be obtained in the same way as articles in professional journals (see earlier item).
Extension Publications
Requests for Extension Publications should be addressed to IANR
Communications & Computing Services, Publication Distribution, 105 ACB, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Many Extension publications are also
available on-line at http://www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs/.
Monographs and Reports to Funding Agencies
Inquiries about monographs and reports to fundings agencies should be
addressed  to the author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922.
Other and Miscellaneous
Slide sets, videotapes and software are available from IANR Communications
and Information Technology, Publication Distribution, 105 ACB, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Other inquiries should be addressed to the
author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln,
NE 68583-0922.
Theses and Dissertations
Information concerning the results of theses and dissertations may be obtained
by writing the author and/or advisor, Department of Agricultural Economics, University
of Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Copies of theses and dissertations may
be available for purchase from University Microfilms International, P.O. Box 1346, Ann
Arbor, MI 48106-1346, Telephone: (800) 521-0600, website:
http://www.proquest.com/products_umi/dissertations/.
NOTE: Should you have any difficulty in ordering publications, please contact Pam
Holmes, Publications Coordinator, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922, Telephone: (402) 472-1913, e-mail:
pholmes1@unl.edu
1ARTICLES IN PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS
Azzam, A. and C. Skinner. “Vertical Economies and the Structure of U.S. Hog Farms.”
Canadian Journal of Agricultural Economics 55(2007):349-364. 
Burkhart-Kriesel, C. and C. Francis. “Red Carpet Service - Linking Rural Communities
to Travelers and Tourists.” Journal of Extension 45(2007):article number 6FEA7.
http://www/joe.org/joe/207december/7a.shtml
Conley, D. and M. Wade. “Consumer Responses to Food Safety Information from Print
Media,” International Food and Agribusiness Management Review 10(2007):
Issue 4. www.ifama.org
Funston, R.N., D.C. Adams, and M.C. Stockton. “Dried Distillers Grains As Creep Feed
For Yearling Beef Cattle Grazing Sandhill Range.” Professional Animal Science
23(2007):170.
Njoroge, K., E. Yiannaka, K. Giannakas, and A. Azzam. “Market and Welfare Effects of
the U.S. Livestock Mandatory Reporting Act.” Southern Economic Journal
74(2007):290-311 (Senior authorship shared. Authors' names listed in reverse
seniority order) 
Plastina, A. and K. Giannakas. “Market and Welfare Effects of GMO Introduction in
Small Open Economies.” AgBioForum 10, 2(2007):104-23.
Royer, J.S. and D.B. Smith. “Patronage Refunds, Producer Expectations, and Optimal
Pricing by Agricultural Cooperatives.” Journal of Cooperatives 20(2007):1-16.
Stockton M.C., D.C. Adams, R.K. Wilson, T.J. Klopfenstein, R.T. Clark, and G.L.
Carriker. “Production and Economic Comparisons of Two Calving Dates for Beef
Cows in the Nebraska Sandhills.” Professional Animal Science 23(2007):500-
508.
Sun, L. and L.E. Fulginiti. “Accounting for Taiwan's GDP Growth: Parametric and Non-
parametric Estimates.” Journal of the Chinese Statistical Association 45(2007):
74-98.
Sun, L., L.E. Fulginiti and E.W.F. Peterson. “Explaining the Decline of the Agricultural
Sector in Taiwan.” Agricultural Economics 36(2007): 181-190.
2BOOKS AND BOOK CHAPTERS
Bharati, P. and L.E. Fulginiti, “Institutions and Agricultural Productivity in Mercosur.”
Chapter 5 in E.C. Teixeira and M.J. Braga, (eds.), Institutions and Economic
Development. Vicosa, MG, Brazil, Os Editores, 2007, pp. 139-170.
Fulton, M. and K. Giannakas. “Agency and Leadership in Co-operatives: Endogenizing
Organizational Commitment.” In K. Karantininis and J. Nilsson (eds.),  Vertical
Markets and Cooperative Hierarchies:  The Role of Cooperatives in the Agri-
Food Industry. Springer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht, The Netherlands,
2007, pp. 93-113.
Perrin, Richard K. and L.E. Fulginiti. “Intellectual Property Institutions for Plant
Breeding.” Chapter 6 in E.C.Teixeira and M.J. Baga (eds.), Institutions and
Economic Development.  Vicosa, MG, Brazil, Os Editores, 2007, pp. 171-192.
Royer, J.S. “Cooperative Forward Integration in Oligopsonistic Markets:  A Simulation
Analysis of Incentives and Impacts.”  In K. Karantininis and J. Nilsson (eds.), 
Vertical Markets and Cooperative Hierarchies:  The Role of Cooperatives in the
Agri-Food Industry. Springer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht, The Netherlands,
2007, pp. 169-194.
Schoengold, K. and D. Zilberman. “The Economics of Water, Irrigation, and
Development.” In R. Evenson and P. Pingali (eds.),  Handbook of Agricultural
Economics: Volume 3.  Elsevier Science Publishers, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, 2007, pp. 2933-2977.
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Who Are They?” University of Nebraska Ag Research Division Research Bulletin
RB - 07-001 (On-line), September 2007. Available at:
http://cari.unl.edu/buffalo/documents/WhoAreThey.pdf
Burkhart-Kriesel, C., R. Cantrell, B. Johnson, C. Narjes, and R. Vogt. “Relocation to the
Buffalo Commons Research Brief: Newcomers to the Nebraska Panhandle - Why
Did They Move Here?” University of Nebraska Ag Research Division Research
Bulletin RB  - 07-002 (On-line), September 2007. Available at 
http://cari.unl.edu/buffalo/documents/WhyDidTheyMove.pdf
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Funston, R.N., D.C. Adams, M.C. Stockton, R.K. Wilson, R.L. Davis, and J.R. Teichert.
“Dried Distillers Grains as Creep Feed for Yearling Beef Cattle Grazing Sandhill
Range.” Nebraska Beef Report, 2007.
Peters, D., R. Cantrell, M. Carranza, B. Johnson, and R. Vogt. “Where Do Rural
Nebraskans Plan to Retire?”  Center for Applied Rural Innovation, University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, Research Brief 07-002, September 2007. 
Peters, D., R. Cantrell, M. Carranza, B. Johnson, and R. Vogt. “Retirement Plans and
Perceptions Among Rural Nebraskans.”  Center for Applied Rural Innovation,
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, Research Brief 07-001, September 2007. 
Peters, D.  “Nebraska State and Local Taxes 2004: A National Comparison.” University
of Nebraska–Lincoln,  RD-2007-02-1, 2007.
Peters, D. “The Economic Contribution of Production Agriculture in Lincoln-Lancaster
County.”  University of Nebraska–Lincoln, RD-2007-02-2, 2007.
Stockton, M.C, R.K. Wilson, and L.A. Stalker. “The Cattle Price Cycle: Revisited Again.” 
Nebraska Beef Report, 2007.
Stockton, M.C., R.K. Wilson, and L.A. Stalker. “Price Discovery In North And Central
Nebraska Livestock Auction Markets.” Nebraska Beef Report, 2007.
DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATIONS
Cornhusker Economics Publications are available at:
http://www.agecon.unl.edu/Cornhuskereconomics.html
Abdelnour, R. and E.W.F. Peterson. “The WTO Decision on U.S. Cotton.” Cornhusker
Economics, March 14, 2007.
Althouse, J., R. Swartz, and L. Cummins-Brown. “NAMA at National Marketing
Competition in Dallas.” Cornhusker Economics, May 9, 2007.
Aiken, J.D. “Federal Court Invalidates Initiative 300.”  Cornhusker Economics, January
3, 2007.
Aiken, J.D. “LB108 Repeals Fence Viewer Process.”  Cornhusker Economics, March 7, 
2007.
4Aiken, J.D. “Supreme Court Declares Greenhouse Gas An Air Pollutant.”  Cornhusker
Economics, April 4, 2007.
Aiken, J.D. “2007 Legislature Repeals Estate Tax and Reduces Inheritance Tax.”  
Cornhusker Economics, July 11, 2007.
Aiken, J.D. “2007 Republican Basin Water Legislation.”  Cornhusker Economics, July
25, 2007.
Aiken, J.D. “Republican Water Issues Difficult to Resolve.”  Cornhusker Economics,
August 1, 2007.
Aiken, J.D. “Republican River Challenges.”  Cornhusker Economics, September 19,
2007.
Azzam, A.M. “Does the Data Support Ikerd’s ‘Economic Fallacies of Industrial Hog
Production’?” Cornhusker Economics, January 31, 2007.
Baquet, A.E. “The Department of Agricultural Economics: Relevant, Responsive,
Respected.” Cornhusker Economics, June 27, 2007.
Bek, P. and H.D. Jose. “Crop Planting Decisions for 2008 – An Initial Analysis.” 
Cornhusker Economics, October 31, 2007.
Burkhart-Kriesel, C.A. “Free Land!” Cornhusker Economics, May 16, 2007.
Burkhart-Kriesel, C.A. “Newcomers to the Nebraska Panhandle: How Do We Keep
Them Here?” Cornhusker Economics, December 12, 2007.
Goeller, D.J. “Farm Business Succession and Estate Planning or ‘What You Need to
Know Before You Go to See the Attorney’.” Cornhusker Economics, February 7,
2007.
Goeller, D.J. “Barriers to Farm/Ranch Business Succession.” Cornhusker Economics,
October 3, 2007.
Griffith, C.L. “North Central Risk Management Education Center.” Cornhusker
Economics, May 23, 2007.
Johnson, B.B. “Ethanol Fueling Land Market Advances.” Cornhusker Economics, March
21, 2007.
Johnson, B.B. “Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Developments, 2006-07.”
Department of Agricultural Economics Report No. 183, June 2007.
http://www.agecon.unl.edu/realestate.html
5Johnson, B.B. “The Nebraska Net Farm Income: Patterns and Trends.” Cornhusker
Economics, June 13, 2007.
Johnson, B.B. and B. Blomenthal. “Cropland Leasing Decisions for 2008.” Cornhusker
Economics, September 12, 2007.
Johnson, B.B. and B. Blomenthal. “Retail Sales Trends Across Nebraska Counties and
Localities.” Department of Agricultural Economics Report No. 182, May 2007.
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Economics, June 20, 2007.
Lubben, B.D.  “Agricultural Disaster Assistance on the Way for 2005-2007.” Cornhusker
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Lubben, B.D. “Shifting From a Price Safety Net to a Revenue Safety Net.” Cornhusker
Economics, August 8, 2007.
Lynne, G.D. “Let’s Be Practical: A New Integration in the Approach to Economic Policy, 
Cornhusker Economics, January 10, 2007.
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Cornhusker Economics, March 28, 2007.
Mark, D.R. “Livestock Insurance Website Launched.” Cornhusker Economics, August
15, 2007.
Panagioutou, D. and A.M. Azzam. “Gains and Losses to Cattle Feeders from the BSE-
Related Bans on Canadian Cattle Imports and Beef Exports.” Cornhusker
Economics, September 26, 2007.
Perrin, R.K. “Ethanol, Oil and Corn.” Cornhusker Economics, February 14, 2007.
Perrin, R.K. and J.P. Sesmero. “How Much Ethanol, Ultimately?” Cornhusker
Economics, October 16, 2007.
Peters, D.J. “Measuring Economic Development I – Persistent Poverty 1980-2000.” 
Cornhusker Economics, February 21, 2007.
Peters, D.J. “Measuring Economic Development II – Persistent Income Inequality 1980-
2000.” Cornhusker Economics, February 28, 2007.
6Peters, D.J. “Understanding Ethanol Plant Economics: Will Boom Turn Bust?”
Cornhusker Economics, November 14, 2007.
Peters, D.J. “Local Economic Impacts of Ethanol Production.” Cornhusker Economics,
December 19, 2007.
Plastino, A. and K. Giannakas. “Economics Effects of GMOs on Small Developing
Countries.” Cornhusker Economics, October 24, 2007
Prosch, A. “The Swine Industry: 2006 – The Year in Review.” Cornhusker Economics, 
January 17, 2007.
Prosch, A. “Hog Profitability.” Cornhusker Economics, April 11, 2007.
Royer, J.S., T.W. Gilkey, and D.R. Mark.  “Revolving Fund May Provide Alternative for
Nebraska Cooperatives.”  Cornhusker Economics, April 18, 2007.
Schlake, M.R. “Small Business Security Issues.” Cornhusker Economics, May 30, 2007.
Schoengold, K. “A Global View on Irrigation Development.” Cornhusker Economics,
April 25, 2007.
Schoengold, K. “The impact of Weather Extremes on Agricultural Production Methods:
Do Extreme Weather Events Increase Adoption of Conservation Tillage
Practices?” Cornhusker Economics, August 29, 2007.
Sheeder, R. and G.D. Lynne. “Offsetting the Oil Addiction: Farmers Motivated to
Sequester Carbon.” Cornhusker Economics, August 22, 2007.
Stockton, M.C. and R.K. Wilson. “National Animal Identification System (NAIS): The
Road Ahead.” Cornhusker Economics, May 2, 2007.
Stockton, M.C. and R.K. Wilson. “Have You Considered Culling Pairs?” Cornhusker
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Stockton, M.C., R.K. Wilson and L.A. Stalker. “Corn Stalk Grazing: A Matter of
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Thompson, C. and R.J. Supalla. “Cap and Trade as a Groundwater Management
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September 5, 2007.
Waterbury, J.A. and D.R. Mark.  “Livestock Insurance Website Launched.”  Cornhusker
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7Waterbury, J.A., R.M. Small, and D.R. Mark.  “Livestock Gross Margin Insurance for
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CONFERENCE/SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS
Conley, D. and George, A. “The Expansion of U.S. Ethanol Production and the
Changing Distribution of Corn in the U.S. and the World.” Academic Symposium
of the International Food and Agribusiness Management Association (IFAMA) in
Parma, Italy, June 23-26, 2007. URL: http://www.ifama.org/conferences/2007
Klopfenstein, T., W. Griffin, A. Stalker, D. Adams, and D. Mark.  “Production Systems.” 
Proceedings of the Range Beef Cow Symposium XX, Fort Collins, Colorado,
December 11-13, 2007.
Lubben, B.D. “The 2007 Farm Bill: Status Quo or Status Shifted?” Proceedings of 2007
Midwest, Great Plains, and Western Agricultural Outlook Conference, Purdue
University, Indianapolis, Indiana, August 14, 2007.
Royer, J.S. and D.B. Marx.  “The Effects of Research and Extension Appointments on
Teaching Performance:  Implications for Agribusiness Programs.”  International
Food and Agribusiness Management Association 17th Annual World Forum and
Symposium, Parma, Italy, June 23-26, 2007.
http://dev.ifama.org/dispatch.asp?page=symposium_papers_2007
Royer, J.S.  “Disciplinary Differences and Their Implications for the Future of
Agribusiness Programs.”   International Food and Agribusiness Management
Association 17th Annual World Forum and Symposium, Parma, Italy, June 23-26,
2007.  http://dev.ifama.org/dispatch.asp?page=symposium_papers_2007
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Aiken, J.D. and B.D. Lubben. “Ethanol, Livestock, and Policy.” Proceedings of
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Azzam, A. “Agricultural Structure: Concentrating on Concentration.” Nebraska Farm
Bureau's Legislative Ag Issues Forum, Lincoln, Nebraska, November 8,  2007. 
Azzam, A. “Structural Econometric Modelling in Agricultural and Food Industrial
Organization.”  Plenary Sessions of the Hassan II Academy of Sciences and
Techniques, Rabat, Morocco, March 21-23, 2007. 
8Bharati, P. and L.E. Fulginiti, “Institutions and Agricultural Productivity in Mercosur.” 
Invited for presentation at XIX Seminário Internacional De Política Econômica
Instituições E Desenvolvimento Econômico, Universidade Federal De Viçosa,
Minas Gerais, Brazil, October 2007.
Conley, D.M. “Economics of Ethanol Production and the Corn Industry.” Nebraska Soil
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2007.  
Conley, D.M. “Ethanol's Impact on Corn Movements.” Iowa Institute for Cooperatives,
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Government Regulations.” Annual Meeting of the International Food &
Agribusiness Management Association, Parma, Italy, June 23, 2007.
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Conley, D.M.  “Refined Fuels, Ethanol and U.S. Corn Markets.” Bio-Fuels Forum, UNL
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invited for presentation at XIX Seminário Internacional De Política Econômica
Instituições E Desenvolvimento Econômico, Universidade Federal De Viçosa,
Minas Gerais, Brazil, October 2007.
Giannakas, K. and A. Yiannaka. “The Economic Effects of Consumer-Oriented
Genetically Modified Products.” 34th European Association for Research in
Industrial Economics (EARIE) Conference, Valencia, Spain, September 2007. 
Lubben, B.D., T.J. Dumler, P.A. Burgener, and S. Funk. “2007 Farm Bill Forums: Issues
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Hays, Kansas; and Scottsbluff, Cozad, and Hastings, Nebraska. University of
Nebraska-Lincoln and Kansas State University, February 20 - March 1, 2007.
9Lubben, B.D. “Agricultural Policy Outlook for 2007.” Proceedings of Cornhusker
Economics Management and Outlook Conference, Beatrice, Norfolk, Sidney, and
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Lubben, B.D. “Policy Issues for Agriculture and Natural Resources.” Nebraska LEAD
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Lubben, B.D. “The 2007 Farm Bill: Status Quo or Status Shifted?” North Central Risk
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Lubben, B.D. “The 2007 Farm Bill: Status Quo or Status Shifted?” Nebraska Farm
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Lubben, B.D. “The 2007 Farm Bill: Status Quo or Status Shifted?” Nebraska Farm
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Lubben, B.D. “The Farm Bill and Nebraska.” Leadership Nebraska Meeting, Aurora,
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Lubben, B.D. and S. Funk. “Green Programs and Conservation and Energy
Components.” Nebraska State Legislature Agriculture Committee Farm Bill
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Lubben, B.D. and P.A. Burgener. “The Status Quo with Adjustments and Sugar and
Vegetables and Nebraska.” Nebraska State Legislature Agriculture Committee
Farm Bill Briefing, Lincoln, Nebraska, March 13, 2007.
Lubben, B.D. “Setting the Stage for the Farm Bill Debate.” Nebraska State Legislature
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Lubben, B.D. “Farm Program Trends and Global Issues.” Dawson Area Development
Leadership Program, Gothenburg, Nebraska, March 7, 2007.
Lubben, B.D. “Setting the Stage for the Next Farm Bill.” Nebraska Farm Bureau 2007
Legislative Conference, Lincoln, Nebraska, February 7, 2007.
Lubben, B.D. “Setting the Stage for the Next Farm Bill.” Nebraska Agribusiness
Association 2007 Mid-Winter CCA CEU Conference, Grand Island, Nebraska,
February 6, 2007.
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Lynne, G.D. “Dual Motives in Food and Conservation Development Policy: Toward
Sustainable Development.”  Dual Motives Theory session, Society for
Advancement of Behavioral Economics (SABE) Conference, New York
University, New York City, New York, May 2007.
Lynne, G.D.  “Moving in Synch With the Sun: Toward an Eco-Approach to Business and
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Ovchinnikova, N., G. D. Lynne, and C. Larimer. “Altruistic Behavior of Carbon Offset
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Advancement of Behavioral Economics (SABE) Conference, New York
University, New York City, New York, May, 2007.
Perrin, R.K. “The Ethanol Situation.” Proceedings of Cornhusker Economics
Management and Outlook Conference, Beatrice, Norfolk, and Sidney, Nebraska,
January 30 - February 2, 2007.
Perrin, R.K. “Ethanol, Oil and Corn.” Scottsbluff Area Cattleman’s Interest Group,
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, February 1, 2007; Lincoln United Nations Association,
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UNL, Lincoln, Nebraska, March 5, 2007.
Perrin, R.K. “The Ethanol Debate.” Pre-debate Speaker at the E.N.Thompson Forum,
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Perrin, R.K. “Intellectual Property Institutions for Plant Breeding.” The XIX International
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